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For Immediate Release

LOGOART, LLC. LICENSED TO MANUFACTURE NFL JEWELRY
Official Licensed NFL Precious Metal Jewelry Available Soon on QGold.com

ERLANGER, Kentucky- August 31, 2017 - LogoArt, LLC. finalized a contract with the National Football League to
manufacture officially licensed NFL team logo precious metal jewelry and jewelry accessories. LogoArt LLC., in
partnership with Quality Gold, Inc. and Jewel-Craft, Inc., currently specializes in manufacturing licensed
merchandise for MLB, NHL, NBA, NCAA, and multiple Greek organizations.
Russ Anderson, original co-founder and acting president of the LogoArt line, has stressed the importance of the
license over the past several years. “I’m honored to be given the opportunity to yet again manufacture and
distribute officially licensed NFL product. Customers have been asking us for NFL and finally, we can give them
the product they have been waiting for!”
Jason Langhammer, COO of Quality Gold, Inc., said “I am excited for the opportunity to manufacture a product
that has been absent from the market. I believe we will be very successful in filling the void for National
Football League precious metal jewelry.”
Officially Licensed NFL precious metal jewelry is expected to be available on Qgold.com in the coming weeks.
With NFL, College Football, and Greek Rush week about to commence and MLB still in regular season, the
LogoArt product line provides options for any event. Visit QGold.com or call 1-800-354-9833 to prepare your
store for the upcoming sales and seasons.
___________________________________________________________________________________
LogoArt®, LLC., a partnership between Quality Gold, Inc. and Jewel-Craft, Inc., is a jewelry and accessory manufacturer/distributor with a
devoted focus on the licensed merchandise industry. LogoArt® currently holds licenses with NFL, NBA, MLB, NHL, NLL, NASCAR, more
than 250 colleges and universities, 25 sororities and 25 fraternities. Through established comprehensive sales channels, state-of-the-art
manufacturing/distribution technology, new age marketing and product development, and more than 65 years of experience in the
industry, the joint venture is committed to becoming the #1 licensed jewelry manufacturer in the world.

